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Featured articles and news

Practical completion

An article explaining the in's and out's of practical completion.

Featured building

Ever been to a sauna that
looks like this?

Context online

The magazine of The Institute
of Historic Building
Conservation is free to read
online.

Architects' Brexit statement

UK architecture institutes call
for continued free movement
post Brexit.

Museum of London
redevelopment

Winners of the design
competition for the new
Museum of London
announced .

Hinkley Point C

Nuclear power plant mega-
project still in doubt as
government delays making
their final decision.

Humber bridge

ICE look at the pioneering replacement works that kept the Humber
bridge moving.

Around the web

FMB, 2 Aug

Plummeting pound is pushing
up construction material costs.

Gov.uk, 2 Aug

Jesse Norman appointed
minister for construction.

CIOB, 2 Aug

Have a view on how to tackle
the housing crisis? CIOB are
calling for evidence.

Planning Portal, 1 Aug

MPs call on new planning
minister to clarify legislative
and local plan reform
proposals.

RICS, 1 Aug

An update on the pests and
diseases attacking trees in the
UK and how to deal with them.

Chicago Tribune, 29 July

Obama chooses Jackson Park
as the site for his presidential
library.

UK Green Building Council,
29 July

Leading industry figures sign
letter to government reiterating
the importance of sustainability
in the wake of Brexit.

CIRIA, 29 July

BIG Biodiversity Challenge
2016 closing soon, submit your
entry now.
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